Resolution #2- Passed on June 7th, 2014, on the Cold Lake First Nation Treaty Grounds.

Whereas the people of the Unist’ot’en camp are traditional Gitxsan Wet’suwet’en people who are asserting and protecting natural law on their birthright;

Whereas the Unist’ot’en Camp are on their rightful traditional territory;

Whereas the camp is protecting the fresh waters that eventually flow toward the Pacific Ocean and Arctic Ocean, waters that our global well being depend upon;

Whereas we, The Keepers of the Water, are monitoring and watching what is happening with the Unist’ot’en camp;

Be it resolved that we oppose government, military and police aggression against the Unist’ot’en Camp.

Forwarded by;

Brian Grandbois- Cold Lake First Nation

Seconded by;

Jesse Cardinal- Keepers of the Athabasca
Rita Wong- Keepers of the Water

Passed by Elders, Keepers of the Water delegates and Youth.

Cc: Solicitor General, Federal Government representatives, Provincial Government Representatives, media.